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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.
For your safety, the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire, electric
shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of fife.

WARNINGANti-TIPDEVICE
All ranges can tip and injury could result.
Toprevent accidental tipping of the range, attach it to the wall and floor by installing the Anti--tip
device supplied.
If the Anti--tip device supplied with the range does not fit this application, use the universal Anti--17p
device WB2X7909.
To check if the device is installed and engaged properly, remove the kick panel or storage drawer
and inspect the rear leveling leg. Make sure it fits securely into the slot.
If you pull die range out flom dm wall %r any reason, make sure tile device is pioperly
engaged when you push tile rang_ back against tile wall. If it is not, there is a possible iisk of
tile rang_ tipping

oxer and causing

il_juU if you or a child stand, sit or lean on all open door

Please refer m tile Anti-Tip device infounation
could Iesult ill tipping of tile rang_ and il)jm>

ill this manual.

Failure

m take this precaution

IMPORTANT
SAFETY
NOtiCE
The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor of California to
publish a list of substances known to the state to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive
harm, and requires businesses to warn customers of potential exposure to such substances.
The fiberglass insulation in self-clean ovens gives off a very small amount of carbon monoxide during
the cleaning cycle. Exposure can be minimized by venting with an open window or using a ventilation
fan or hood.
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SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should be followed, including the following:
Use this appliance only tbr its intended
pm])ose as described in this Owner's
Manual.
Be sure your appliance is properly
installed and grounded
by a qualified
installer in accordance
with the provided
insta]lation instructions.
Have tim installer show you file location
of die circuit breaker or fllse. Mark it for
easy

reference.

Do not atmmpt to repair or replace any
part of your range unless it is specifically
recommended
in this mamml. All other
servicing should be referred to a qualified
mchnician.

Before perforating
any se_Mce, disconnect
the range power supply at the household
distribution panel by _emoving the fllse or
switching off"the ci_vuit breaker
Do not leave children alone---children
should not be left alone or unatmnded
in an area where an appliance is in use.
They should hexer be allowed to sit or
stand on any part of the appliance.
Do not allow anyone to climb, stand or
hang on file doo_; storage drawer or
cooktop. They could damage the range
and e_en tip it o_el; causing smere
personal fi_m>

WARNING!
SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS
Do not operate the oven or cooktop controls if the glass is broken. Food splatter or cleaning solution
may penetrate a broken control panel and create a risk of electrical shock. Contact a qualified
technician immediately should your glass control panel become broken.
Do not store flammable materials
an oven or near rite cooktop.

in

CAUTIOIV:temsofi.terestto
children

should

not be stored

in cabinets

above, a range or on the backsplash of
a range-children
climbing on the range
to reach items could be seriously fi_ured.
Nexer wear loose-fitting or hanging
garments while using the appliance.
Be careflfl when reaching for imms stored
oxer the range. Flammable mamfial could
be ignited if brought in contact with hot
surface units or heating elements and
may cause sexere burns.
Use only dt T pot holders--moist
or damp
pot holders on hot surPaces m W result in
bums flom steam. Do not let pot holders
touch hot surt_ace units or heating
elements. Do not use a towel or oilier
bulky cloth in place of pot holders.

Do not use water on grease fires. Ne_er
pick up a flaming pan. Turn the controls
off'. Smother a flaming pan on a surface
unit by covering the pan completely with
a well-fitting lid, cookie sheet or fiat tr W.
Use a multi-pml)ose
d U chemical or
foam-type fire extinguisher
Flaming

grease outside a pan can be put
it with baking soda o_;
if available, by using a multi-propose
dU
chemical or foam-type fire exdnguishen
out by covering

Flame in the oxen can be smofllered
completely by closing the oven door
and mining the oxen off orby using
a mulfi-pulI)ose
d U chemical or
foam-type rite extinguisher:

For your safety, nmer use your appliance
for warming or heating the room.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS
Do not operate the oven or cooktop controls if the glass is broken. Food splatter or cleaning solution
may penetrate a broken control panel and create a risk of electrical shock. Contact a quadded
technician immediately should your glass control panel become broken.
Do not let cooking grease or ofl3er
flammable mamfials accumulam in or
near the rang_.
Do not touch tim surfitce units, rite
heating elements or tile inmiior surface
of tile ox>n. These surt_aces may be hot
enough to bllill even though they are
dark in colon During and after use, do not
much, or let cloflfing or oilier flammable
mamrials contact file surfi_ce units, areas
nearby tim surt_ace units or any intexior
area of rite oxen; allow sufficient time for
cooling first.
Potentially hot surfaces include tile
cooktop, areas facing tile cooktop, oven
\ent opening, s/li_aces near tile opening,
crevices around the oven door.

Do not store or use combustible
mamdals,
gasoline or other flammable vapors and
liquids in the vicinity of this or any other
appliance.
Kee I) file hood and grease filmrs clean
to maintain g_od x>nting and to mold
grease fires.
Teach children not to play with tile
controls or any other part of the rang>.
Always keep dish towels, dish cloflls, pot
holders and odler linens a safe distance
from your rang_.
Always kee I) wooden and plastic umnsils
and canned food a safe distance from
your rang_.

REMEMBER:Tile inside suiP,tce of die oxen
m W be hot when the door is opened.

Alwws kee I) combustible
wall cox>tings,
curtains or drapes a safe distance flom
your rang_.

COOKMEATANDPOULTRY
THOROUGHLY...
Cookmeat and poultry thoroughly--meat to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 160°Fand poultry
to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 180°ECookingto these temperaturesusuallyprotects against
foodbomeillness.

SURFACE
UNITS
Use proper pan size--select cookware having flat bottoms large enough to cover the surface unit
heating element. The use of undersized cookware will expose a portion of the surface unit to direct
contact and may result in ignition of clothing. Proper relationship of cookware to surface unit will
also improve efficiency.
Never leaxe the s/liiCace units unattended

at

high heat settings. Boiloxers cause smoking
and greasy spillox>rs that m W catch on fire.
Only certain types of glass, glassA:eramic,
earthenware
or other glazed containers are
suitable for cooktop service; oflmrs m W
break because of the sudden change in
temperature.
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To minimize the possibility of bums,
ignition of flammable mamrials and
spillage, the handle of a container should
be mined toward rite center of tile range
without exmnding oxer nearby surt_ace units.

Always t/lill the surl_ace units off before
removing cool<ware.
When preparing
flaming
hood, turn tile t_an on.

foods under

die

Use care when touching the cooktop. Tile
glass sur_lce of die cooktop will retain heat
after tile controls haxe been turned off:
Kee I) an eye on foods being flied at high
or medium high heat settings.
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SURFACE
UNITS
Use proper pan size--select cookware having flat bottoms large enough to cover the surface unit
heating element. The use of undersized cookware will expose a portion of the surface unit to direct
contact and may result in ignition of clothing. Proper relationship of cookware to surface unit will
also improve efficiency.
Foods for fiTing should be as dry as
possible. Frost on flozen foods or moisulre
on fresh foods can cause hot fat to bubble
tlll and oxer the sides of the pan.
Use little f_tt for effecdve shallow or deep
f:at flTing. Filling tile pan too fllll of tzat carl
cause spillovers when fbod is added.
If a combination
of oils or thts will be used
in fiTing, s0r together befbre heating, or as
thts melt slowly.
:: Always heat laatslowly, and watch as it heats.
Use a deep fat thermonmmr
whenever
possible to prex>nt ox>rheafing Pat beyond
the smoking point.
Avoid scratching the glass cooktop. The
cooktop can be scratched wifll imms such
as shaql instrmnents,
iings or other
jewelu, and rix_ts on clothing.
Do not operam file radiant surface units if
the glass is broken. Spilloxers or cleaning
solution m W penetrate
a broken cooktop
and cieam a iisk of electrical shock.
Contact a qualified technician inmmdiamly
should your glass cooktop become broken.
Nexer use tile glass cooktop
cntfing board.

surfitce

as a

Do not place or store imms flint can melt
or catch fire on die glass cooktop, exen
when it is not being used.
Be careflll when placing spoons or other
stirring utensils on glass cooktop surface
when it is in use. They may become hot
and could cause bnl_/ls.

Clean file cooktop widl caution. If a wet
sponge or cloth is used to wipe spills on a
hot surPace unit, be careflll to avoid steam
bums. Some cleaners carl produce
noxious flnnes if applied to a hot surt_ace.
NOTE,"V(e reconmaend
dlat you axoid
wiping any snrJ_ace unit areas nnfil flmy
lime cooled and tile indicator light has
g_ne off'. Sugar spills are the exception
to this. Please see the Cleaning the glass
cooktop secdon.
When tile cooktop is cool, use only
CERAMA BRYTE _ Ceramic Cooktop
Cleaner and tile CE_
BRYTE _°
Cleaning Pad m clean file cookmp.
To avoid possible damag> to die cooking
surthce, do not apply cleaning cream to
the glass sin-face when it is hot.
After cleaning, use a d U cloth or paper
towel to remox> all cleaning cream
residue.
Read and follow all instruct.ions and
warnings on tile cleaning cream labels.
Larg_ scratches or impacts to glass
doors or cooktops carl lead to bIoken
or shattered glass.
Do not leave any items on tile cooktop.
Tile hot air flom tile x>nt may ignite
flammable imms and will increase pressure
in closed containers,
which may cause
fl/en/

to burst.

Do not leave plastic items on tile
cooktoI)--flley
may melt if left mo close
to file \_nt,
Do not lilt tile cooktop. Lifting the
cooktop carl lead to damag_ and improper
operation
of the rang_.

IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
OVEN
Stand away from the range when opening the oven door. Hot air or steam which escapes can cause
bums to hands, face and/or eyes.
Do not heat unopened
food containers.
Pressure could build up and the container
could burst, causing all ii_m T.
Kee I) tile oven

xent

unobstmcted.

i: Kee I) tile oven flee from grease

buildup.

Place the oxen shelf ill die desired position
while the oxen is cool. If shehes must be
handled when hot, do not let pot holder
contact the heating elements.
When nsing cooking or roasting bags ill
tile oxen, follow the mamffacturer's
directions.

Do not use tile oxen to dry newspapers.
If oxerheated,
they call catch on fire.
Do not use the oven for a storage
area.
hems stored ill all oxen can ignite.

Do not leme paper products, cooking
utensils or food ill the oxen when not
ill use,
Do not use aluminum foil to lille
oxen bottoms, hnproper
installation
of aluminun_ foil may resuh ill a risk
of electric shock or fire.

Pulling out the shelf to file stop-lock is a
convenience
in lifting heax T foods. It is also
a precantion
against bnrns flom tonching
hot sur/_aces of the door or oxen walls.

SELF-CLEANING
OVEN
Do not use oven cleaners. No commercial oven cleaner or oven liner protective coating of any kind
should be used in or around any part of the oven. Residue from oven cleaners will damage the inside
of the oven when the self-clean cycle is used.
Do not clean file door gasket. The door
gasket is essential for a good seal. Care
should be token not to rub, damag_ or
mow the gasket.
iiiiiiiiiiii_iii
Before self-cleaning the oxen, remoxe
shim', siher-colored
oxen racks (on some
models) and all other cookware.
iiiiiiiiiiii_iii
(;ray porcelain<:oated
oxen shehes (on
some models) may be cleaned in the oven
during the self-dean cycle.

Be snre tO wipe off excess spillage before
starting the self-cleaning operation.
If the self-cleaning mode malfunctions,
turn the oxen off and disconnect
the
power supply. Hme it serviced
a qualified technician.

by

Clean only parts listed ill this Owner's
Manna].

READANDFOLLOW
THISSAFETY
INFORMATION
CAREFULLY.
SAFETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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WARMING
DRAWER
The pm])ose of tile wam_ing drawer is
to hold hot cooked foods at serving
mmperatu_e.
Always start with hot _bod;
cold food cannot be heamd or cooked
in the wam_ing diawer
Do ,lot use tile diawer to di T newspapers.
If oxedleamd,
they can catch on rite.
Do *lot leme paper products, plastics, canned
food or combustible matelqals in tile drawen
Nexer leaxejars or cans of tilt d,ippings
in or near your drawer
{{ Do not warm food in the &awer for more
titan two horns.
Nexer place, use or self-clean tile lower
oxen drawer pan in the upper oven.

Do not touch the heating element or the
interior surface of the drawer. These sur_tces
may be hot enough

to bum.

REMEMBER:Tile inside S/lif;_tceof tile dl_wer
m W be hot when tile dtawer is opened.
Use care when opening the d_awei: Open
the diawer a crack and let hot air or steam
escape before removing or replacing tbod.
Hot air or steam which escapes can cause
bums m hands, face and/or eyes.
iiiiiiiiiiii_iii
Do ,lot use aluminum foil m line tile lower
oven drawen Foil is an excellent heat
insulator and will nap heat beneath it. Tills
will upset tile perfommnce
of tile diawer
and it could damag_ tile inmrior finish.

Usingthe surface units.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.
How to Set
Push the knob in and mrn in either
direction
to the setting you want.
At both OFF and HI the control clicks
into position. Y_u ma} hear slight clicking
sotmds dm'ing cooking, indicating the
control is keeping the power level you set.

Be sure you turn flTecontrol knob to
OFFwhen you finish cooking.

FRONT

Indicator light will:
comeonwhentheunitis turnedon or hot
to thetouch.
stayon evenafter theunitisturnedoff.
glow untiltheunit iscooledto approximately
150°£

A HOT COOKrOP indicator light will glow
when any radiant element is turned on,
and will remain on tmtil the SllI_filce is
cooled to approximately
150°E

Using the Bridge Burner

BRIDGE

To use the bridge burne_; turn the
control knob to the BRIDGE BURNER
settings
For flfll bridge, bm'ner
on the I'eaI" btlYneI;

operation,

ttlrn

To use only the fl'ont burner; mrn the
control knob to the FRONTBURNER
LO

LO

settings.

SMALL

Dual Surface Unit Control Knob

LARGE

OFF _UR.E,
_
@HI

EIURNER

Hie

Thedualsurfaceunithas2 cookingsl2estoselect
fromsoyoucanmatchthesl2eof theunit tothe
sl#eof the cookware you are using.

°
L0

2

To use the small sm_i_ce refit, mrn the
control knob to the SMALL BURNER
settings.
To use tile lalge SLU_ilce unit, turn tile
control knob to the LARGEBURNER

......

_ _:

settings.

Triple Surface Unit Control Knob (on some models)
Thetnple surfaceunit has 3 cookingsizes to
select from so you can match the sizeof the unit
to the size of the cookwareyou are using.
To use the small sm{i_ce unit, mrn the
control knob counterclockwise to the
small burner

settings.

To use tile medium surfiJce unit, turn tile
control knob clockwise (past the large
burlier) <_rcounterclockwise (past the small
burlier) to tile medium bm'ner settings.
To use the lmge stlYlilce unit, turn the
control knob clockwise to the lmge
burner settings.

Temperature Limiter
Every radiant sm_h(e
temperatm'e
limited:

refit has a

The teml)erature
limiter protects the
glass cooktop fl'om getting too hot.

The temperatm'e
limiter
tmits offfi)r a time if:

may cycle the

? Thepanboi/s dry.
Thepan bottom isnot f/a_
Thepan/s offcenter

8

Thereisnopan on the uniL
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Using the Warming Zone
The

[

ii
MED

WARMER GUIDE

WARMING ZONE, located

in the back

NOTE."Thesurface warmer will not glow red like
the cooking elements.

to heat cold fi_ocl. Placing tmcooked
or
cold food on the WARMING ZONE could
result in t0od-borne
illness.

A HOTsudhce indicator light will glow
when the glass sudi_ce is hot and will
remain on tmtil the surfi_ce is cool
enough to touch. I,ower settings may not
heat the glass stuti_ce enough to cause the
HOTsudi_ce indicator light to come on.

SETrlNG

FOOD

(Low)

Bread/Pastries

Push and mm

(Medium)

Chocolate/Butter

desired

(Medium)

Sauces,Stews,
CreamSoups

For best results, all foods on the
WARMINGZONEshould be covered

(Medium)

Vegetables

(High)

Soups(liquid)

a lid or aluminum
fi_il. \._]/en wamfing
pastries or breads, the cover should be
vented to allow moisture to escape.

(High)
Teaor Coffee
TheWarmer Guideis for reference
only and the SEFIING that you
need will depend on the amount
andtype of food, the starting
temperature of the food and the
length of the holdingtime.

CAUTION: Do not warm food on the
WARMING ZONEfor more titan two hours.

center of the glass surti_ce, will keep hot,
cooked toed at serving temperature.
_Mwavs start with hot fi)ocl. Do not use

the control

knob to any

setting.
with

AJways use potholde_
or oven mitts when
removing food ti'om the WARMING ZONE,
as cookware and plates will be hot.

A WARMINGZONEindicator
glow when the unit is on.

light will

Donot use plastic wrap to cover food Plastic
may melt onto the surface andbe very difficult
to dean.

Useonlycookwarerecommended
for
top-of-range
cooklbg.

About the radiant surface units...
Even alter the smlhce

The radiant cooktop t_'atures heating
units beneath a smooth glass surii_ce.
NOTE: A sh)ht odor Is normal when a new
cooktop is used for the f?st tithe. It is causedby
the heatlbg of new parts and insu/atbg materials
and wi// disappear in a short tl_ne.
Never cook directly on the glass.
Always use cookware.

NOTE: Onmodels with hghtco/ored g/ass
cooktops,it is normal for the cookingzones to
changecolor when hot or coo/bg down. Thisis
temporaryand wi// disappearas the glass cools
to room temperature.
The StlIth('e
tlnit will cycle on
maintain your selected control

and

off

settin ,

It is safe to place hot cookware on the
glass stmfi_ce e'.en when the cooktop
is cool.

to

units are turned

off; the glass cooktop retains enough heat
to continue cooking. To avoid ore>
cooking, remove pans fl'oln the surfilce
units when the tood is cooked. Avoid
placing anything on the stlrtilce
it has cooled completel}:

tlnit tlnfil

Water stains (minere/deposits)are removable
using the cleaning cream or furl strength white
vinegar
Useof window c/eaner may leave an
iridescent fffmon the cooktop. Thec/eambg
cream will remove this dlscoloretion.

Don'tstoreheavyitemsabovethecooktop.
If theydropontothecooktop,theycancause
damage.
Donot usethesurfaceasa cuttingboard

Always place flTepan in the center of
flTesurface unit you are cooking on.

Do not slide cookwara across the
cooktop because it can scratch the
glass--the glass is scratch resistant,
not scratch proof,
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Selecting types of cookware.
The following information will help you choose cookware which will give good performance on glass cooktops.

Glass-ceramic:
,_

usable,but not recommended

recommended

Poor perfimnance.

Ma) scratch

the

SIIIS{;Ice,

Stainless Steel'.

_

Checkpansfor flatbottomsby
usinga straightedge.

Aluminum:
heavyweight recommended
(;ood conductivi_'. Muminun_
sometimes
aI)l)ear ;is scratches

residues
on the

cooktop, but can be removed if cleaned
immediatdv.
Because of its low melting
point, thin weight aluminum
should not
be used.

Stoneware:
usable,but not recommended
Poor perfimnance.

Ma) scratch

the

StllS{;Ice.

Home CanningBps:
Be sure the canner
st uqfhce trait.

CopperBottom:
recommended
CoI_I_er may leave residues which can
appear as scratches. The residues can be
removed, as long as the cooktop is
cleaned immediately.
However; do not let
these pots boil (hT: Overheated
metal can
bond to glass cooktops, An overheated
COl)per bottom pot will leave a residue
that will pemmnenfly
stain the cooktop
if not removed immediately.

Make sure the canner
bottom.

recommended

Pans with rounded, curved, ridged
or warped bottoms are not
recommended.

_&_long as the cookware is co;'ered
completely with porcelain
enamel, this
cookware is recommended.
Caution is
recommended
fin" cast iron cookware
that is not completely
covered with
smooth porcelain
enamel, as it may
scratch the glass ceramic cooktop.

Wok Cooking
We recommendthat you use only a fiat-bottomed
wok. Theyare available at your local retail store.
Do

not

rise

WO]<_;

Do

not

rise

I'Otlnd

could be serJouslv
tipped
Use only flat-bottomed woks.

I0

ove_:

that have support

tings.

bottonl

WOkS. YoII

burned

if the wok

over the

is fiat on the

Use redpes and procedures
fl'om
reputable
sources. These are awfilable
fi'om manue_cttu'ets
such as Ball and
KerF and the Department
Extension
Service.
To prevent
use caution
[_lat-bottolned

Porcelain Enamel CoveredCastIron:

is centered

_ffAgriculture

burns ti'om smam or heat,
when canning.
cannei3

ai'e

i'ecoillillended.

Use of water bath canne_ with _ippled
bottoms may extend the time required
to bring water to a boil.

Using the oven controls,

go.corn

NOTE: Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model

coZ
"LJ2_J_
_$ET

WARMING

@

[BAWER_

OvenControl,Clockand TimerFeaturesand Settings
SELFCLEAN Pad
o

ROOFPad
Touch
to select a wam_ enviromnent
fiw _isino,
_ yeast-leavened,

O
O

O

t/seflll

0

products.

BROIL HI/LO Pad

Touch this pad to select tile broil function.

BAKE Pad
Touch this pad to select tile bake flmcfion.
Display

Shows tile time of da}; oxen temperature,
whether
tile oven is in tile bake, broil or
selfk'leaning
mode and tile times set for
tile tiIl/er or atltOIl/a[ic
oven
opei'ations.

If '7- and a number or letter" flash in the display and the
oven control signals, this indicates a function error code.
If your oven was set for a timed oven operationand
a power outage occurred,the clockand allprogrammed
functions must be reset

Thetkne of daywill flashb thedisplaywhentherehas
beena poweroutage.

0

Touch this pad to select the self:cleaning
fimction. See tile Using the self-cleaning
oven section.
START Pad
Must be touched
cleanin_r

G
G

to stnrt

_lIl}

cooking

oI"

[ilnction.

KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFFPad
Touch this pad to select tile timer teatm'e.

Number Pads
Use to set any fimcfion requiting
nmnbe_
such as tile time of day on tile clock, tile
time_; tile oven temperatm'e,
tile stnrt time
and length of operation fi:,r timed baking
and self-cleaning.

CONVECTIONBAKE Pad
Touch
con_,

this pad to select baking

ection

with tile

]'ilnction.

CONVECTION ROAST Pad
Touch this pad to select roasting with tile

O

CLOCKPad
Touch this pad befl)re

O

COOKING TIME Pad
To/lch

this

pad

and

then

setting tile clock.

O

tile cooking

ection

tiln(tion.

CLEAR/OFFPad
to/l(h

tile

ntlmber

pads to set tile amount (ff time you want
veto" food to cook. Tile oven will shut off
when

con'_

time has mn ()tit.

DELAYSTART Pad

Touch this pad to cancel ALL oxen
operations
except tile dock and time_:

OVEN LIGHT Pad
Touch this pad to mrn tile o_,en light on
OI" ( )jz[_

Use along with COOKING TIME or SELF
CLEANpads to set tile oven to start and
stop automatically
at a time you set.
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Usingthe oven.
Toavoid possible bums, place the shelves in the desired posifion before you turn the oven on.

Before you begin...
The shelves have stop-locks, so that when
placed correctly on the shelf sui)ports (A
through
F), tile)' will stop before coming
completely
out, and will not dlt.
When placing and removing cookware,
pull the shelf out to the bump on the
shelf supi)ort.
On s(_m e models, the bake heating element
is under the oven floo_: Do not place
foods on tile oven bottom for cooking.
The oven has 6 shelf positions.

Toremove a shelf, pull it toward you,
tilt tile ti'ont end up and pull it out.

To replace, place tile end (ff tile shelf
(Stol>locl_s) on tile SUl)port, tilt up tile
fi'ont and push tile shelf in.
CAUTION: When you are using the shelf in the
/owest position {,4),you will need to use caution
when puffing the shelf out We recommendthat
youpull the shelf out several inches and then,
using two pot holders,pull the shelf out by
holdlbg the sides of iL Theshelf is low anfl you
could be burned if you place your hand in the
middle of the she/f andpufl aft the way out Be
very careful not to burn your hand on the door
when using the shelhb the lowest position (A_

How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting
[]

Touch tile BAKE pad.

[]

Touch the number pads to set
the desired temperature.

[]
Touch will
tile hear
START
NOTE:You
tile pad.
comection

displa) shows your set temi)erature.
This is nomml.
Check filed for doneness at
minimum
time on recipe. Cook
longer if necessary:

[]

Touch tile CLEAR/OFFpad when
cooking is complete.

tim

while the oxen is preheating.
The tim will
stop alter the oxen is preheated
and the

Preheating and Pan Placement

ovenShelf

Flatshelf

Do not place foods directly
over floor,

[]

on the

Preheat tile oven if tile recipe calls for it.
Preheating
is necessary for good results
when baking cakes, cookies, pastry and
breads.

Type of Food

Topreheat,set the ovenat the correct
temperature.Thecontrol will beep when
the ovenis preheated and the &splay will
show your set temperature. This will take
approximately 10-15 minutes.

Bundtor poundcakes

Bor C

Biscuits,muffins,brownies,
cookies,cupcakes,layercakes,pies

Cor D

Casseroles

Cor D

Baking results will be better if baking
pans are centered in tile oven as much
as possible. If baking with more than one
pan, place tile pans so each has at least
1" to 1½" of air space around it.

Shelf Position

Frozenpies(oncookiesheet)

D

Angelfoodcake

A

Turkey

A

If baking ti)ur cake la)'ers at die same time,
place two laye_ on shelf B and two laye_
on shelf D. Stagger pans on the shelf so one
is not direct]) abo_e the other

Aluminum Foil
Do not use aluminum foil on the bottom
of the oven.
Never entirely cover a shelf with
aluminum
dill. This will disturb tile heat
circulation

12

and result in poor baking.

A smaller

sheet

of fifil max be used to

catch a sl)illox er bx, l)lacing, it on a lower
shelf sexeral inches below the t0od.

ge.com

How to Set the Oven for Broiling
V1]
it

Place

the meat

or fish

on a broiler

[]

i

,grid in a broiler

I)an

designed,

fi_r broiling.

[]

Leave the door open to the broil
stop position. The door stays open
by itself, yet the proper temperature
is maflTtaflTedt7 the oven.

Use

To change, to LO Broil, touch
BROIL HI/LO pad again.

Follow suggested shelf positions in
the Broiling Guide.

If yourrangeis connectedto 208volts,rare
steaksmaybe broiledbypreheatbgthebroiler
andpositioningtheoven#eft oneposition
hi)her
LO Broil

to cook

poultx}

or thick

without

ox e_q)rowning

fl)ods

such

cuts of meat

Touch the BROIL HI/LO pad once for
HI Broil

[]

Touch

[]

_,_en broiling is finished,
CLEAR/OFFpad.

the

the START pad.
touch

the

as

thoroughl}

them.

Broiling Guide
The

size, weight,

stnrting

thickness,

temperatm'e

and yore" preierence
of doneness
will affect

Food
GroundBeef

Quantityand/
or Thickness

First Side
Rack*
Position Time (rain.)

454 g (1 lb.)(4 patties)
1.25to 1.9cm(½to _")thic_
1.8kg(4 Ibs.)(16 patties)

C

10

C

15

Beef Steaks
Raret
Medium
Well Done

1.9to 2.5cm(_4to 1")thick
454 to 680g (1 to 1½ Ibs.]

E
D
D

_c9_"7_a_be_
4 i_p@ulm: bul)ou
_tm_ddlmo._ thai _:ookin_il lo on/_
60°C (140°F) means som_fi)od

Raret
Medium
Well Done

3.0 cm(1½") thick
900g to 1.14kg(2to 2½Ibs.

(Sounw ,S@.1;bedBook. };)zzlKil(:hen
Cttide. {'57)A tb*r)..Jtt)ze197¢5.)

Chicken

broiling
is based
refrigerator

dines. This guide
on meats
at
temperatm'e.

Second Side
Time (min.)
710

Space evenly.

6
8
10

4
6
710

Steakslessthan1.9crr
(Y4")thick are difficult
to cookrare.
Slashfat.

C
C
D

10
15
2O

8
10 12
2O

1whole cut up
900g to 1.14kg(2to 2½Ibs.
split lengthwise
Breast

B

25

25

B

25

15

Bakery Product
Bread (toast)
English Muffin

2 to 4 slices
2 (split)

D
E

3
3-4

1

Spaceevenly.Place
Englishmuffins cutside<lpand brush
with butter if desired.

LobsterTails

2-4

18 20

Do not
turn

Cut throughbackof
shell. Spreadopen.
Brushwith melted
hatter before broiling
and after Mf of
broiling time.

oveL

Fish Fillets

The oven has 6 rack positions.

Comments

450g (1 lb.)(0.0to 1.25cm
[1/4 to 1/2'I thick)

Brush eachside with
melted butter.
Broil skin-side-down
first.

Handleand turn very
carefully. Brushwith
lemon butter before
and daringcooking,
if desired.

Salmon
Steaks
Fillets

2 (2.5cm [1"1thick)
2(1.25to 1.9crn[½to_"]thick)

D
D

10
10

Ham Slices
(precooked)

1.25cm (½") thick
2.5 cm(1"/thick

C
C

6
8

6
8

Pork Chops
Well Done

2 (1.25cm[i//,] thick)
2(25c'r[1"]thick}
about
454g(1Ib}

C
C

10
15

10
15

Slashfat.

Lamb Chops
Medium
Well Done

2 (2.5cm [1"] thick)about
312 to 375 g (10 to 12oz.)

D
D

7
10

4
9

Slashfat.

Medium
Well Done

2 (3.8cm [11//']thick)
about 454g (1 lb.)

D
D

9
14

6
10

*See illustration for description of rack positions.

Turncarefully. Do not
turn skinside down.
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Usingthe clock and timer.
ToSet the Clock
The

©QGQG
GQQGG:

¸

clock

must

of day fin" the
flmctions

correct

oven

to _x)rk i)roperly.

day cannot
baking

be set to the
autonmfic

be changed

The

dm_ing

or self-cleaning

time

[]

Touch

the

CLOCK pad.

[]

Touch

the

nmnber

[]

Touch
the START pad tmtil the
time of da) shows in the display.

[]
[]

Touch

the

_,_en

the timer

timing
time

of

a timed

cycle,

pads.

Make sure flTeclock is set to the
correct time of da_

ToSet the Timer
[]
[]

Touch

the

nmnl)er

_lillOtlnt

ot

[lille

in the

displa);

pads

yotl

For

until

want

the

shows

example,

oven

mistake,

operations. 7-17omaximum setting on
ttie timer is 9 hours and 59 mhTutes.

touch

ON/OFF pad

the

and

KITCHEN

begin

TIMER

again.

STARTpad.

control

will beep

bv one

beep

reaches

evei'v

;00, the

3 times

fi_llowed

(} seconds

tlntil

the KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad

to set

2 hom_ and 45 minutes,
Umch 2, 4
and 5 in that order: If you make a

Ttie t#ner is a minute t#ner onl_
Ttie t#ner does not control

Touch the KITCHENTIMER
ON/OFFpad.

is touched.

The6 secondtonecanbecance/edby fo//ow/#g
thestepsin theSpec&/featuresof youroven
contro/sectionunderTones
at theEndof a
timedCyc/e.

To Reset the Timer
If the display is still showing the time
remaining,
you may change it by
touching the KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF pad,
then touch the nmnl)er pads until the
time you want ai)i)ea_ in the display.

ToCancel the Timer
Touch the KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pad

14

twice.

If the

remaining

(clock,

delay

time
stnrt

is not

in the

or cooking

the display),

recall

the

touching

the

KITCHEN

and then
enter the

touching
the mmfl_er
new [lille vo[i _V_lil[,

time

remaining

display
are

in

time

by

TIMER ON/OFF pad
pads

to

Usingthe timed baking and roastingfeatures. (onsome
mo els)

.oco,.

NOTE: Foods that spoil easily--such as mill(, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork--should not be allowed to sit for
more than I hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that
the oven Lightis off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

Now to Set an Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

GGGQCJ
G©QGQ

Tireoven wi# tom on irnrnediatelyand cook for a
selected lengt¢/of tbTe,At tire endof tire cooking
lkne, #/e oven will turn off autornafic'a///

¸

The

As the
the

[]

Tol.h d_eRAKEpad.

[]

[!sim_gd_e mmfl)er pads, em_terd_e
desired
tempe_ma'e.

[]

Tol. h the COOKINGTiME pad.

word

ON am_(] 100 ° will be displayed,

o_en heats

chm_gim_g

oven

reaches

up, the

disp]a)_rH]]

tempe_:m_re.
tile

S]]()_'

\'_]_em_ the

tempel:mu'e

you

set,

At the e_/d (J timed
bakim_g,the o_en _i]]
turm_ off mJess
Cook m_d Hold has been
acfiv:_ted

NOTE,"
if yourreciperequirespreheating,you
mayneedm addadditionaltirneto tirelengthof
tirecookingtitle.
[]

[!sim_gd_e mm_ber pads, emer d_e
desiredl)akim_
g time. The ovem_
[empenma'e a_d the cookh_ time
that}ou entered willbe disp]a_
ed.

[]

To_lch d_e STARTpad.

through

special

features.

The

end ofc)c]etone_d]] somld.
Tol_ch the CLEAR/OFF
pad to dear the

How toSet a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop

i

¸/;

Youcan set the ovencontrol todelay-start the
oven,cook for a specific lengthof t/meand then
turn off automatically
Make

sure

tile

clock

shows

tile

correct

(l_lv.

tillle

of

[]

Touch

[]

Using tile number
desired
temperature.

[]

Touch

If you

would

like

to check

have set, tot Ich th e
check tile start time

tile

times

you

DELAY STARTpa d
w)u

have

to
set or touch

tile COOKINGTIME pad

to check

tile

length

you

set.

of cooking

time

have

Tile oven will mrn on automaficalh'.
BAKEpad.

tile

pads, enter

tile

COOKINGTIME pad.

tile

NOTE," If your recipe requkes preheating, you
may need to add additional time to the length
of the cookingLime.
[]

Using tile numl)er
pads,
desired
baking
time.

[]

Touch

[]

Using
tillle
OIl

[]

the

aIld

Touch

number

(lay

st}lrt

tile

tile

DELAYSTARTpad.

tile

of

enter

XO/1%V_IIIE

pads,
tile

enter
oxeIl

tile
to

Tile word ON and 100 ° will be displayed.
Tile cook time will begin to carrot down.
_s tile oven heats up, tile display will
show the changing temperature.
The
oven will cook for tile programmed
cooking time and shut off automatically.
At the end of timed baking, the oven will
turn off unless Cook and Hold has been
acti\z_ted through
special teatm'es.
end of cycle tone will so/md.

Tile

Touch tile CLEAR/OFFpad to clear tile
displa).

tt/I'II

cooking.

STARTpad.

NOTE,"An attention tone will sound if you are
using tkned baking and do not touch the START
pad after entering the baking temperature.
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Usingthe convectionoven.
The convection oven fan shuts off when the oven door is opened. DO NOT leave the door open for long periods of
time while using convection cooking or you may shorten the life of the convection heating element.
To help
between

you understand
the difference
convection
bake and roast and

traditional
general

bake

and

roast,

here

are

guidelines.

Heat comes ti'om the top heating
element.
The convection
tim circulates
the

Idealfor evenlybrownedbakedfoodscooked
a COITVectiol?

oveR,

a far

circulates hot air over, under and
around the foocL This circulating
hot air is evenly distributed
throughout the oven cavit_ As a
result, foods are evenly cooked and
browned--often t7 less time than
with regular heat.

Good for large tender cuts of meat, uncovered

some

ConvectionBake

h7

ConvectionRoast

heated

air evenly

over

and

arotmd

on multiple she/yes.

the tbod, Meat and poult_ T are browned
on all sides as if they were cooked
on a

Goodforlargequantitiesof bakedfoods.

rotisserie,

Goodresultswith cookies,biscuits,brownies,
cupcakes,
creampuffs,sweetroils,awe/food
cakeandbreac_

quickly

Heat comes
fl'om the heating
element
in
the rear of the oven. The convection
tim
circulates
arotmd
necessm
of over

the
the

heated

food,

air evenly

Preheating

T with fi)ods
15 mimKes.

over and

a bake

at the

golden

time

heated
same

brown

product

creating

convection

that

you use

roasting,
a broiler

for broiling
roasting

used

to catch

used

to prevent

a rich

exterior:

are

designed

in juices

tender

time,

important
grid

air seals

and

X,_]_en you

convection

is not

having

while,

The

flw a moist

results.

grease
grease

spills

it is
pan

and

fiw best
The
and

pan
the

is

grid

is

spatters.

Adapting Recipes...
Ym
the

can

use yore" fi_\'orite

convection

recipes

in

oven.

X,_]_en convection
baking, the auto
recipe ''_ conve_ion
featm'e automatically
reduces the set regular baking
temperature
b)' the recommended
25°E
See Using Convection Conversion in the
special featm'es

16

section.

Usepan sizerecommende_
Somepackageinstructions for frozen
casserolesor malb dishes have been
developedusing commercial convectionovens.
Forbest results in this oven,preheat the oven
and use the temperature on the package.

ge.com

Cookware for Convection Cooking
Bef_

_re

IISi m_g yell]"

#om_ve#[iom_

o\e]_,

check

{o see if veto _cookware

lea\ es room

circl_latiom_ ]m_the ove]L
with se_ era] pam_s, leave
them. Also, be sm'e the
each other or the walls

If you are bakh_g
space between
pa_s do m_ottol_ h
of the ovem

Metal and Glass

for air
Any t}'pe of cook_are wi]] work im_your
convectiom_ oven. Ho_eve_; metal pans
heat die {i_stest m_d are recommended
for co]_vect]o_

balding.

Paper and Plastic

Darkenedor matte-f_blshedpans will bake
faster than shiny pans.

HeaH'esistm_t paper amid jp]asdc
contah/exs that are recommem/ded

Glassor ceramicpans cook more s/ow/g

fk}r

Hse

iml

regHlar

o\

com_vectiom_o\e_s.

emls

Carol

be

Hsed

iml

that

Ip]asfic cookware

is hear-resist;mr
to tempe_:_tures of
400°K ca_] also be I_sed, whem_ o_en is
be]o_ 400°K

_41_en baking cookies, you will get the
best results if wm use a fiat cookie sheet
instead

ota

pan with low sides.

For recipes like oven-baked chicken,
use a pan with low sides. Hot air cmmot
circulate well arotmd food in a pan with
high sides,

How to Set the Oven for Convection Baking or Roasting

@°,@

[]

,@

Touch the CONVECTIONBAKEor
CONVECTIONROASTpad.

[]

Touch the number pads to set the
desired o;en temperature.

[]

Touch

the STARTpad.

the set regular baking temperatm'e
by
25°F to the ai)i)ropfiate
con\'e_ion
temperature.
See Using Convection
Conversion

ill

the

special

_eattlI'es

the

changing

oven

starts

temperature,

to heat,

the

starting

will be displayed.

_41/en the

the temperature
sotmd.

you

[]

NOTE"If the auto recipe'" conve_ion
feature is on, it will automatically
reduce

©

When

oven

set, 3 beeps

at lO0°K
reaches
will

Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad when
finished.

NOTE"Youwill heara fan whilecoohbgwith
convection.Thefanwill stopwhenthedooris
opened,but theheatwHinot turnoK

secdon.

To change the oven temperature,
touch
the CONVECTION BAKE or CONVECTION
ROASTpad and then the number
to set the new temperature.

pads

Multi-Shelf Convection Baking
Because

[]

Multi-shelf position.

heated

air is circulated

evenly

throughout
the oven, fi)ods can be
baked with excellent results using
multiple shelves.
Muld-shelf baking may increase cook
times slightly liar some foods, but the
overall result is time saved. Cookies,
muffins, biscuits and other quickbreads
give ve_y good results with m ulfi-shelf
baking.

When baking on 3 shelves, place one
shelf in the second (B) position, one shelf
in the fourth (D) position and one shelf
in the sixth (F) p_sifion.
For two-shelf baking, place one shelf
in the second (B) shelf position. Place
the other shelf in the fi_m'th (D) shelf
position.
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Usingthe convectionoven.
Convection Roasting Guide
Meats

Minutes/Lb,

Beef

Rib,BonelessRib,
Top Sirloin
(3 to 5 Ibs.)
BeefTenderloin

Perk

Bone-In,Boneless(3 to 5 Ibs.)
Chops(1/2 to 1" thick)

Internal Temp.

2024
2428
28_2
10 14
14 18

325°F
325°F
32R°F
325°F
32R°F

140°Ft
160"F
170°F
140°Ft
160°F

2327

32R°F

170°F

2 chops
4 chops
6 chops

30 35 total
35 40 total
40 45 total

32R°F
32R°F
325°F

170°F
170°F
170°F

Ham

Canned,Butt, Shank(3 to 5 Ibs. fully cooked)

14 18

325°F

140°F

Lamb

Bone-In,Boneless(3 to 5 Ibs.)

1720
2024

325°F
325°F

160°F
170°F

Seateed

Fish,Whole (3 to 5 Ibs.)

30 40 total

400°F

LobsterTails(8 to 8 oz.each)

20 25 total

350°F

Whole Chicken(21/Lto 3VzIbs.)

2426

3RO°F

180° 185°F

RO55 total
RR60 total

3RO°F
3RO°F

180° 185°F
180° 185°F

Buckling(4 to 5 Ibs.)

2426

325°F

180° 185°F

Turkey,Whole*
Unstuffed(10 to 16 Ibs.)
Unstuffed(18 to 24 Ibs.)

8 11
7 10

32R°F
32R°F

180° 185°F
180° 185°F

TurkeyBreast (4 to 6 Ibs.)

18 19

325°F

17O°F

Poultry

CornishHens,Unstuffed(1 to 11/L
Ibs.)
Stuffed (1 to 1VzIbs.)

18

Oven Temp,

Rare
Medium
Well
Rare
Medium

Medium
Well

Usingthe timedfeaturesforconvection baMng
You will hoar a fan while cooking
not turn off.

ge,
com

with this feature, The fan will stop when the door is opened but the heat will

NOTE"Foods that spoil easily--such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork--should not be afiowed to sit for
more than I hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that
the oven light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

Hew to Set an Immediate Start and Autematic Step
Tireoven will tom on irr_mediatelyand cook for a
sebcted leng#_of time. At tire endof the cooking
time the oven will turn off automatically.

GODQQQ
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U ODODGOḐ

[]

Touch die CONVECTION BAKE or
CONVECTIONROAST pa(L

]

Tol_ch d_e m_
im_ber pads U) set the
desired ove]_ tempemtm'e.

[]

Touch

d_e COOKING TiME pad.

NOTE" fry'our rec/_erequirespreheating, you
may need to aW additional time to tire length
of tire cooking time.
]

Tolmh the m_
im_ber pads to set the
desi red 1em_
gdl (_ coo ki m_
g d m e. The
cookim_g time yell can_ set
is ] mimlte.

The display s_(}_ rs the oven temper:rowe
that Tel* set m_d the cookim_g time
com_tdown. Tile display starts changb_g
once the temper:rowe
reaches ] 00°E
NOTE" I{ the amo recipe _ convexs]on
fbamre is on, it _rd]]m*tomati(a]]v reduce
the set reg_]ar bakim_g tempenmlre
b)25°F
to the appropriate
co_we_sion teml_eratm>.
See Using Convection Conversion ]m_the
special features secti(m.
]

CLEAB/OFFp'ad to clear the disp]a
if _ ecessa iw.

[]

The o_en tempemtm'e

that y(m set amid
d_e cooldm_g dine d_at ml* entered will be

[]

Touch

the

/kt the e]_d (:4timed com'ection
bake,
the oven wi]] turn ell The end of

P,em( P,'e the [o_ )d f}'t _m the
]*_{emembe];

[oods

that

ov ell

are ]eit i_

the oven c(mthme
cooki_/g
the/(mtroIs
are o[L

a[*er

STARTpad.

How to Set a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop
Youcan set the ovencontrol to de&y-start the
oven,cook for a specific length of t/meand then
turn off automatica//g

NOTE."
An attentiontonewi//soundif youare
usingt/Yned
bakinganddonot touchtheSTART
padafterentenngthebakingtemperature.

Make sure tile clock sh(>_vstile correct
time oI daz

NOTE"If tile auto t ecipe ' conversion

[]

Touch tile CONVECTION BAKE or
CONVECTIONReASrpad once

(CONVBAKEis displayed).
[]
[]

Touch tile number pads to set tile
desired oxen temperature.
Touch

tile COOKING TIME pad.

NOTE"If your recipe requkespreheating you
may need to add add/t/bna/ time to the length of
the cooking t/me.
[]

Touch tile number pads to set tile
desired cooking time.

[]

Touch

[]

Touch tile number pads to set tile
time (>f day you want tile oven t(>
tllI'I]
OIl aIld
stnrt
cooking.

[]

Touch

tile DELAY START pad.

tile START pad.

teatm'e

is on, it will automaticalh,

reduce

the set reg/flar baking tempemtm'e
b) 25°F
to file appr(>pfiate con;e_sion temperatm'e.
See Using Convection Conversion in the
special timtm'es section.
_qlen

tile oxen tm'ns on at tile time (>f

da) you hale set, tile displa_ will show tile
changing temperatm'e
(starting at lO0°E)

aIld tile

cookiIlg

time

COHIltdov¢II,

At tile end of timed conxection bake, tile
oxen will turn off. Tile end of cycle tone
will somld.

[]

Touch tile CLEAR/OFFpad to clear
tile display if necessary. X_qlen baking
is finished, rein ore tile food fl'om
the oven. Remember;
even though
tile oven shuts off automatically,
foods

continue

controls

aI'e

cooking

olCV.

alter tile

l

Special features of your oven control.
Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The following are the features
and how you may activate them.
The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They remain in the
control's memory until the steps are repeated.
When the display shows your choice, touch the STARTpad. The special features will remain in memory after
a power failure, except for the Sabbath feature, which will have to be reset.
12 Hour Shut-Off
Withthis feature,shou/dyouforgetand/eavethe
ovenon,thecontrolwill automaticallyturnoff the
ovenafter 12hoursduringbakingfunctionsor
after3 hoursduringa broilfunction.
If you wish to mrn
the steps below.
[]

OFF this teature

shows

BROILHI/LO
until

Touch the DELAY START pad. The
displa_ will show 12shdn (1 ''2 hour
shut-off). Touch the DELAY START
pad again and the display will show
no shdn (no sh ut-ofl).

fi)llow

[]

Touch
the BAKE ;md
pads at the same time
display

[]

Touch the START pad to actixate
no shut-off and leaxe the control
set in this special features

the

the

mode.

SF

Fahrenheit or Celsius Temperature Selection
Yourovencontrolisset to usetheFahrenheit
temperature
selections,
but youmaychangethis
to usetheCelsiusselections.

[]

Touch the BROILHI/LOand
COOKINGTIMEpads. The displa_
will show f (Fahrenheit).

[]

[]

Touch the BROILHI/LOand
COOKINGTIMEpads again. The
display will show C (Celsius).

[]

Touch

[]

Touch the KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pad. The displa} shows CONBEEP
(continual beep). Touch the
KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad
again. The display shows BEEP.
(This cancels the one beep

Touch the BAKE and BROIL HI/LO
pads at the same time tmtil the
displa} shows SF

the

START pad.

Tonesat the End of a Timed Cycle
At theendof a tithedcycle,3 shortbeepswill
soundfollowedbyonebeepevery6 secondsuntil
theCLEAR/OFF
pafl is touchedThiscontinual6
secondbeepmaybecanceled
To cancel the 6 second beep:
[]

Touch the BAKEand BROILHI/LO
pads at the same time tmtil the
display sho_vs SF

Control Lockout
CONTROL
LOCKOUT

[]

Touch

the START pad.

(on some models)

Yourcontrolwill allow youto lockoutthe touch
padsso theycannotbeactivatedwhentouched
or c/eanlbgthecontrolpanel.

NOTE."Aft cookingand tkning functions will be
came/led when locklbg out the control

To activate

[]

[]

2O

e\'eI y (; seconds.)

this teatm'e:

Touch the 9 and 0 touch pads at the
same time fin" 5 seconds tmtil the
control beeps twice. The displa)will
show LOC continuously
and the time
of dax if not blacked out.

To mflo(k the control,
9 and 0 touch pads at
fin" 5 seconds tmtil the
twice, and LOC will be
ti'om the display.

touch the
the same time
control beeps
removed

ge.com

12 Hour,24 Hour or Clock Black-Out
Yourcontrol is set to use a 12 hour clock.
If you would
militm_'
time
displa,v,
[]

[]

prefer
clock

fi>llow

the

Touch
the
pads at the

to have a 24 hour
or black-out
the clock
steps

below.

BAKEand BROILHI/LO
same

time

until

the

display

sho_:s

Touch
display

the CLOCK pad once. The
will show 12hr. If this is

the

choice

SF

wm

want,

touch

Touch the CLOCK pad again to change
to the 94 hour military time clock. The
display will show 24hr. If this is the choice
you want, touch the START pad.

Touch the CLOCKpad again to black-out
the clock display. The display will show
OFF If this is the choice you want, touch
the START pad.
NOTE"If thedock is intheMack-outmode,you
wff/ notbeab/eto usetheDe/ayStartfunction.

the

START pad.

Cook and Hold
Yournew contTO/has a cook andhold feature that
keepscooked foods warm for qo to 3 hours after
tile cooklT_gfunction is finished.
To activate

[]

d_is feature,

[]

Tol_ch the COOKING TIME pad agaim_
to acdvate tl]e Iteamre. The display

J_b]]ow d_e steps

Touch the BAKE m_d BROIL HI/LO
pads at d_e same dine m_d] t]_e

Touch the COOKING TIME pad.
The displa? will show Hid OFF.

[]

Touch the START pad to activate
the cook :rod hold featm'e :rod
]eax'e the ¢om_tro] set im_this special
f'e;:_t_

Auto Recipe

TM

0res

m

ode.

Conversion

When using convectionbake, the Auto Recipe_
Conversionfeature will automatically convert
entered regular baking temperatures to
convectionbaking temperatures.
This feature is activated so that the display will
show the actual converted {reduced)temperature.
For example,if you enter a regular recipe
temperature of 350°Fand touch the STARTpad,
the display will show CON and the converted
temperature of 325°£

Todeactivate the feature:

[]

Touch

[]

Touch

the BAKE and BROIL HI/LO

pads at the same time tmtil the
display shows SF.
the CONVECTION BAKE

pad. The display will show CON ON.
Touch the CONVECTION BAKE
pad again. The display will
show CON OFF.

[]

Touch

the START pad.

To reactivate

the teatm'e,

1-3 above

but

touch

CONON is

in the

the

repeat

steps

STARTpad

when

display.
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Usingthe SabbathFeature.
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Hofidays) (on some models)
TheSabbath feature can be used for baking/roastingonly. It cannot be usedfor convection,broiling,self-cleaning or
Delay Start cooking.
NOTE:Theovenfight comes on automatically(on some models)when the door is opened and goes off when the door is closed.
Thebulb may be removed.See the OvenLightReplacementsection. On models with a light switch on the control panel, the oven
light may be turned on and left on.
How to Set for Regular Baking/Roasting
Make sure the dock shows the correct time of day and
the oven is off
]

Press and hoM both the BAKE and BROIL
HI/LO l/ads, at the same time, m/til the

[]

"]L_pthe DELAY START pad until
at/l)ears it/ the disl)lay.

]

Touch the STARTtied.

17] After a ran(hml delay period oI
atltwoximatcly
30 Se(Ol/dS
tO ] l/Ill/lit(?,
D C will at)t)ear in the display indicating

iQODGGOD

Touch
ill

[]
When the display shows D the
oven is set in Sabbath. When the
display shows D C the oven is
baking/roasting.

the

Tou(h

SAb bAtH

doesn't

tile START pad and D will aptlear
(lisplay.
the BAKE tlad. No sigaml will

t)ads, enter the dcsire(t
F_q Using the number
IVI iemt)eramre
between
170 ° and 550 °.
or temt/eratur('

pads

HI/LO pads, at the same time, until
displa?_ shows SE
12_

"lhl) the DELAY START t)ad/mtil
apt)ears in the display.

]

"Ibu(h

F_

the
SAb bAtH

Start and Automatic Stop

Using the numl)er
(tesire(t t elllllel;at
temt/erattlre

]
When the display shows D the
oven is set fl7 Sabbath. When the
display shows D C the oven is
baiting/roasting.

"lbu(h

the START pad.

Tou(h

[_

.Mier a nmd/m/dela}
l/eriod ot
at)t/1 oximately 30 se(/mds to 1 minute,
D C will al)t/ear

th( START t)ad and D will at)pear
dist)lay.

[]
[]

time that you entered

will

START
t)ad.

tile

"lbu(h

the BAKEtlad.

al/t)ear

in the display,

indicating
11D C
start

ag_dn at Step 7.

"Ibu(h the nmntlcr
t/ads to set the
desired length of looking
time between
1 minute
and 9 hours and 59 minutes.

"Ibu(h

in tile disl/la}

that the oven is baking/roasting.

the COOKING TIME tlad.

The cooking
be disl/lay('d.

t)ads, enter the
No signal OF
will l)e given.
tire.

]

doesn't
[]

tile STARTtmd.

NOTE:The CLEAR/OFFand COOKING YlME pads
arc a(tivc during the Sal)llath lcature.

Press and hoM both the BAKE and BROIL

the

and touch

will be given.

Make sure the clock shows the correct time of flay and
the oven is off

ill

If D C

in the dist)la }, start ag_fin

at Ste t) 4.

How to Set for Timed Baking/Roasting--Immediate

I_]

atlt)ear

To a(!iust tile o\en temllenmlre,
touch tile
BAKEpad, enter tile new temllemmre
using
tile number

be _,i",
en.

No signal

thai the <)_en is baking/roasting.

No siglml will l)e

To a(!iust tile o\en teml/emture,
touch tile
BAKEpad, enter tile new temllel_mlre
using
tile number
pads, and tou(h tile STARTllad.
When ( ooking is finished,
tile dist)lay will
(hange/i'om
D C to D and 0:_0will al)t/ear,
indi(ating
that the oven has turned
OFFbut is still set ill Sat)bath. P,('mo\ e
tile cooked tood.

How to Ex# the Sabbath Feature
"lbu(h

indicates
thai tile (wen will automati(allv
turn oil alier 12 hours, no shdn indicates
that tile oven will not auton/aticalh'

the CLEAR/OFFtlad.

If the oven is cooking, wait for a random
delay t icriod of a t)t/1 ()ximately 50
S(?(OII(]S

10

1 l//il//lt(!,

IIl/tJl

OI/1V

D

]

is in the disl/la" _
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[]

I)ress and hold

[]

Tat) the DELAY START pad until 12 shdn
or no shdn atll)ears in the display. 12 shdn

both the BAKE and BROIL

HI/LO llads, at the same time, until
dist)lay sl/o_'S
SE

till?l/

the

Tou(h

o//_

the STARTtlad.

NOTE: If a t)ower outage occurred
while
tile oven _;_s in Sabllath, tile oven will
a/ltOlllaticallv
tt1171/oil a11(I SE+P¢
oil (W(+I/
when tile tlower returns.
control nmst be reset.

The o\en

Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it Fourself!.

got,,,

You may find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced. Use your new oven for a few
weeks to become more famifiar with it. If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust
the thermostat yourself.
Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven.
These £hermometers may vary 20-40 degrees.
NOTE: This a_;ustment wi// not affect the broiling or the serf-cleaning temperatures. The adjustment will be retained
in memory after a power failure.

Te Adjust the Thermostat
[]

Touch the BAKE m_d BROILHI/LO
pads at the same time

@

m_til

[]

the

\'_ he]] )oil
a({]ltstment,
to >oo back
[Jse }our

UDODQC)O

[]

have made the
tollch
the STARTpad
to the

time

of dn} disp]a).

as _olo wolok]

oven

Tol_h the BAKE pad. A two digit
m_
I m_ be r sh _ws i m_th e di spl ay.

Touch BAKE om_ce
to decrense (-)
the

oYel_

tempel_ttHre,

or

twice

to

im_crease (+).

[]

The

ovem_ tempe];ttm'e

adjl_sted

I_jp as m_ch

Gm be
as 35°F or

down as mlmh as 35°E Tol*ch the
m,tuber pads the same way yol* read
them. Fk>rexample, to chm_ge the
o_em_temperature ]5°E tol*ch 1
amid 5.

Thetype of margarine will affect baking performanc!!
Most recipes for baking have been developed using high fat products such as butter or margarine (80% fat). ff you
decrease the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher fat product.
Recipe failure can result ff cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with low fat spreads. The lower the fat
content of a spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.
Federal standards
other

hand,

contain

require products labeled "margadne"
less lilt and

mine

water:

The

high

to contain at least 80% tilt by weight. I.ow tilt spreads, on the
moistme

content

of these

spreads

aftects

the

textm'e

and

flavor

of baked goods. For best results with u>m" old tm'odte recipes, use ma_gadne, butter or stick spreads containing at
least 70% vegetable oil.
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Usingthe warming drawer.
The warming drawer will keep hot, cooked foods at serving temperature, Always start with hot food, Do not
use to heat co/c/food other than crisping crackers, chips or dry cereal,

To Use the Warming Drawer
[]

Touch d_e WARM/NO DRAWER pad.
"WARMER ON" and "]" are ]iton_
the disi)]a

[]

a m_
d "Set" begi m_
s to b]h_ k.

()n_ the mm_ber pad, touch 1{iw
I ,ow, 2 fiw Medium or 3 fiw High.
The disl)]ay "l" cham_ges
correspom_dh_g to the mm_ber
selected.

[]

pad

The wam_im_g drawer starts
amomaticallv
a:[ter touchim_g !, 2or 3.
"\_RMER
ON" and the mm_ber
remah_

NOTES:
Thewarmingdrawercannotbe usedduring
a self-cleancycle.
Thewarmingdrawerhasthreesettings.
1,2 and3. Thesesettingsmaintaindifferent
temperature
levelsin thewarmingdrawer
On somemode/s, if using the ovenat the same
time as the warming drawer, on/}/the oven
settings will be displayecL

]it. "Set" stops b]h_]dm_g.

To cm_cel, tol*(h the WARMING DRAWER
pad.
NOTE: Touc,
i_ingthe CIEAR/OFF pad doesnot
turn the warmbg drawer off.

When Using the Warming
The warming
cooked toods
i_0od.

Do

ilot

than crisping
cereal.

Drawer

drawer will kee I) hot,
wamL _Mwa_:sstart with hot
rise to heat cohl ti)()(1 other
cracke_,

chips or dry

Do notline the warming drawerorpan
with aluminumfoil.Foilis an excegentheat
insulatorand will trapheatbeneathit. This
will upsettheperformanceofthe drawer
and coulddamagetheinteriorfinish.
Allow approximately25 minutesfor the
warming drawertopreheat.

Do not put liquid
_m_ning drawer.

or water in the

_dl foods placed in the wamfing
drawer shouhl be covered with a lid or
aluminum
or breads,

to allow

foil. X,_]mn wamfing pastries
the cover should be vented
I//oisttlI'e

to escape.

Food should be kept hot in its cooking
container
or transferred
to a heat-sale
serving

dish,

CAUTION: Plasticcontainers or plastic wrap wi//
melt if in dkect contact with the drawer, pan or a
hot utensil. Melted plastle may not be removable
and is not coveredunder your warranty
Remove serving spoons, etc., before
placing containe_
in wamfing (lrawe_:
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Temperature Selection Chart
To keep se_ em] d!if_ere_t {oods hot,
set the c(mtro] to the %od m_ee(]im_gthe
highest settim_g
Tile temperature,
type and amount oI
fi)od, and tile time held will affect tile
quality of tile fi)od.
P.epeated opening of tile drawer allows
tile hot air to escape and tile tood to
cool

X4_itl/lmge loads it may be necessary
to use a higher wamfing drawer setting
}111(1cover SOille of tile cooked fi)od
items.
Do not use plastic containe_
plastic wrap.

Food Type
Bacon

Control Setting
3

Breads

1

Casserole

2

Chicken,
fried

3

Ham
Muffins

3
1

Pies

1

Pizza

3

Potatoes,baked

3

Tortillachips

1

CAUTION: Do not keep food Ih the warming
drawer for more than two hours.

or

To Crisp Stale Items
Place fi)od in lo_si(led
Preheat

dishes or pans.

on Isetting.

Check crispness
time as needed.

after 45 minutes.

Add

To Warm Serving Bowls and Plates
To wam_ serving bowls and plates,
control on I.
Use only heat-sate

set tile

dishes.

If you want to heat fine china, please
check with tile manufi_cmrer
ot tile
dishes fi)r their maximum
heat
t()leI';lllce.

You may wam_ empty serving
while preheating
tile drawer.

dishes

CAUTION: Dishes will be hot Usepot holdersor
mitts when removing hot dishes.
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Usingthe self-cleaning oven.
The oven door must be closed and all controls set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

Before a Clean Cycle
_,_e reconm_end
with

an oi_en

ventilation
sell=clean

your

".enting
window

kitchen

or using,

tim or hood
c_ cle.

Soil on

a

during

the

fiist

Wipe up heavy soil on the oven
bottom.

well with

o_,en,

clean

Do not

NOTE"
oven

is equipped

silve>colored

oven

them

bet0re

cycle,

or they

fl'ame

with

shelves,

you begin

shiny,

reinove

the

sell:clean

may discoloI:

water

clean

material
withstand

If your

fl'ont

of tile

with hot wateI; soap-filled
or cleansei_
such as Soft

I_.emox e broiler
pan, broiler
grid,
all cookware
and any almninun/fifil
fI'OIl/ the

tile

range

and

outside
tile gasket oil tile door will need
to be cleaned
by hand.
Clean
these areas

gasket

and

dry.

tile gasket.

Tile

fibeiglass

of tile oven door gasket
abrasion.
It is essential
to remain

becoming
Wipe

steel-wool
pads
Scrub. "_ Rinse

intact.

worn

If vou

or fl'ayed,

up any heavy

cannot
flw tile

notice

replace

spillovei_

on

it

it.
tile

()veil

bo[[oI/l,

If your

oven

is equipped

with

oven

shelves,

they

during

tile

porcelain-coated
may be left in tile
sel6clean
cycle.

oven

gray

Make sure tile oven light bulb cover is
in place and the oven light is off.
IMPORTANT'. Tile health

Tile shin); silver-colored oven shelves
(on some models) can be self=cleaned,
but they will darken, lose their luster
and beconm hard to slide.

of some birds

is extremely sensitive to the fiunes given
off during tile self:cleaning
cycle of aI w
range. Move birds to another well
ventilated i'OOill,

How to Set the Upper Oven for Cleaning
The oven door must be closed and all controls
cycle to workproperl}<

setcorrectlyforthe

Tile door locks
will show
not

[]

Touch tile SELFCLEAN pad
fi)r a 4-hour
clean time or
twice

fiw a %hour

A S-hour

clean

self=clean

recommended

time

once

time.

be possible

longer
is recomn/ended
a dirtier
oven.

the

lock

temperature

goes

off.

be able
Tile

fi)r

word
clean
oven

!f a time other
than 4 houi_ (>r
3 hom_ is needed,
use tile nmnber
tile

desired

Y_m can change
tile clean time to am'
time between
2½ houIs and 5 houI_,
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dei)ending,

on how

[]

tile

Touch

dirty, your

STARTpad.

time

temi)erature

Tile

tile
the

It will

oven

drops
and

displa)

remaining.

to open

until

X4]mn

fi)r use when

pads and enter
clean time.

amomaticall);

clean

door

below

the

LOCKED light

is

cleaning
small, contained
spills.
A seltXclean
time of 4 houI_
or

[]

tile

oxen

is.

the

LOCKEDlight

to open
word

tile

LOCKED will flash

doorwill
cycle

goes

and

off, you will

doox:

display
fi)rget

and

tile

if you set the
to close

the

doox;

To stop a clean cycle, touch tile
CLERR/OFFpad. When tile LOCKED light
goes off indicating
the (wen has cooled
below tile locking temi)erature,
you
will be able to open tile dora:
NOTE: Tile wamfing drawer cannot
used during a self=clean cycle.

be

.qe. COrn

The oven door must be dosed and all controls set correctly for the cycle to work properly.
How to Belay the Start of Cleaning
Make

sm'e the clock

shows

the

correct

time

of day.

[]

Tol.;h the SELFCLEANpad.

[]

IJsim_g the mm_ber
pads, el_ter
desired c]eam_ time.

[]

Tol_ch the DELAYSTAflTpad. The
earliest start time _ol_ cm_ set will

[]

Tolmh

The door

appear

QCDGQG

[]

to

of

(;[;iv

"_ol_

locks m*tomaticallv.

pads, emer

waist

the

The

display will sho_ the start time. It will
m_otbe possible to o[>e_ the ove_ door
m_ti] the tempenm_re drops below the
lock temperature
amidthe LOCKEDdoor

X'_l_e_ the LOCKED door
the door.

im_the disp]a}

Ilsim_g the mm_ber
time

the

the START pad.

light is off, ope_

the

c]eam_

C_c]e

st;u't,

After a Clean Cycle
You may notice

some white

oven. X&_ipe it up
tile oven
COOLS.

with a damp

ash h_ tile
cloth

after

You cai_not set tile o_en fi)I"cooking
until the oxen is cool enough for the
door to unlock.

If white spotsremain,removethemwitha soapfilledstool woolpadandrinsethoroughlywith a
vinegarand watermixture.

While tile oven is selt:cleaning,
you
can touch tile CLOCK pad to display
the time of day. To return to the

These
deposits
are usualh' a salt residue
that calmot
be removed
by tile clean cycle.

clean countdown,
TIME pad.

If the

oven

cycle,

repeat

Apply

a small

a paper

is not

clean

tile

cycle.

sheh'es

spray

with

one

am om_t of vegetable

towel

oven

atier

and
with

Pain

wipe
tile

tile

paper

') or other

edges
towel.

lublicant

touch

tile COOKING

clean

oil to
of tile
Do not
sprays.
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Careand cleaning of the range.
Be sure aft controls are off and aft surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the range.
If your range is removed for cleaning, servicing or any reason, be sure the anti-tip
device is re-engaged properly when the range is replaced. Failure to take this
precaution could result in tipping of the range and cause injury.

How to Remove Protective Shipping Film and Packaging Tape
Carefldly

grasp

shipping

fihn

peel

it fl'onl

a corner
with

tile

]_elnove

fingels

appliance

use any shal I) iteins
fi)l" tile

protective

To

and

finish

sh)wly

SUl'li_ce. Do not

to renlove

all ot tile fihn

appliance

of the

your

tile

betore

fihn.

using

tile

fil_t tinle.

aSStlI'e

no

of tile

daIllage

is done

product,

renlove

the

on new

appliances

tile

adhesive

to

fi'onl

way to

packaging

is an application

household

liquid

dishwashing

Apply

a soft

cloth

with

tile

satest

and

rope
of a

detergent.
allow

to soak.

NOTE:Theadhesivemustberemovedfromaft
parts.It cannotbe removedif it isbakedon.

Control Knobs
Thecontrolknobsmaybe removedforeasier
cleaning.
Make

sure

positions
stems

tile
and

knobs
pull

are

thenl

ill tile
straight

OFF
off tile

Tile knobs can be cleaned

ill a

dishwasher
or they nlay also be washed
with soap and watel: Make sure tile inside
of tile knobs are ill T befi)re replacing.
Replace the knobs in the OFFpositioIl
ensure proper placenlent.

fi)r cleaning.

to

Oven Vent
Theovenvent/s locatedbehindtheWht rear

It is noli/lal

surface unit

of tile vent
underneath

This area
oven/ise.

could

becon/e

hot

li)i" stealll
and

to COllie

lnoisture

it when

tile

nlav
oven

Otlt
collect
is ill use.

duling

Theventis/Ynportantforproperair circulation.
Neverblockthis vent

Control Panel
Deactivatethetouchpadsbeforeclean/bg.

Relnove
heavier
soil Mth walm soap)'
watei: Do not use abrasives
of }lily kind.

See tile Cooking/Self-Cleanlockout
infimnafion ill tile Specialfeatures of
your oven control section ill this n/anual.

Reactivatethetouchpadsafter cleaning.

Clean

infolmadon

i1I) splattels

with a danlp

cloth.

See tile
of your

_l_)/I
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II/}l_

}IISOuse a glass cleanel:

II/antlal.

Cooking/Self-Clean
ill tile

oven control

lockout

Special features
section

ill this

ge.com

Cleaning the Oven Door
To clean the inside of the door:
Do not
any

Because
cleaned
you do

The gasket is designed with a gap
at the bottom to allow for proper
air circulatimT.

has an extremely
to abrasion.

the

area

water

to run

in the

doo_:

inside

the

into

gasket

is

dtwing
the selfk'lean
cycle
not need to clean this b_ hand.

Use soap and water to thoroughly
clean the top, sides and fi'ont of the
oven (lore: Rinse well. Ym may also
use a glass cleaner to clean the glass
on tile outside of the do(m Do not let
water drip into the vent openings.

low

a soap-filled steel wool or plastic pad,
hot water and detergent.
Rinse well
with a vinegar and water solution.

If you notice the gasket becoming
worn, frayed or damaged in any way,
or if it has become displaced on the
door, you should

excess

or slots

The area outside the gasket and
the door liner can be cleaned with

Do not rub or clean the door
gasket--it
resistance

allow

holes

Toclean the outside of the door:

have it replaced.

If any stain on the door vent trim is
persistent,
use a soft abrasive cleaner
and a sponge-scrubber
for best results.
Spillage of marinades,
ffuitj uices,
tomato satlces and basting materials
containing
acids may cause
discoloration
and should be wiped
up immediately:
When Stlil'_lce is
cool,

clean

and

iJnse.

Do not use oven cleane_,
cleaning
powcle_ or hm_h abrasixes on the
outside of the dora:

ti#-O#

Oven Ooor

Thedooris veryheavy.Be carefulwhen
removingand liftingthedoor.

[]

Donottiff thedoorby thehaM/e.

Bottom
edge
ofslot
same angle as
\
the removal

_'\qth the
d()()r at the

Toremovethe door:

position, seat the
indentation
of

[]

Fully open

[]

Pull the hinge locks down toward
the door ti'ame, to the mflocked
position. A tool, such as a small
fiat-blade screwdrivei; Inay be
required.

the hinge am_
into the bottom

SI0t-

Hingelock
Pull hinge locks down to unlock.

the door.

[]

Fimflv,_oraso.l both sides of the door
at the top.

[]

Close door to the door removal
position, which is half Win between
the broil stop position and fiflly
closed.

[]

Lift door up and out tmtil the hinge
am_ is clear of the slot.

Removalposition

edge of the hinge slot. The notch in
the hinge am_ must be flfllv seated
into the bottom of the slot.

[]

Fully open the (loo_: If the door xdll
not fiflly open, the indentation
is not
seated correctl} in the bottom edge
of the slot.

[]

Push the hinge locks up against the
fl'ont fl'ame of the oxen ca\'i_ to the
locked position.

Hinge..
lock

Toreplace the door:
[]

Hinge
arm

Fimflv,_oras,),[ both sides of the door
at the top.

Push hinge locks up to lock.

[]

Close

the

oxen

(loot:
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Careand cleaning of the range.
Removable Warming Drawer Pan
NOTE."Formode/s with a warming drawer,
before performlbg an)/adjustments, cleaning or
service, disconnectthe range electrical power
supply at the household dlstnY_ution
panel by
removlbg the fuse or switching off the circuit
breaker Make sure the drawer heating dement
/s cool
NOTE: Allow warming drawer to cool before
removingpan.
NOTE: Wli:;espi//s pron_pt/yafter eachuse.
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Never

place,

use

wamfing

di'awei"

_A'mning

drawer

or selfXclean
pan

fi_r eas}' cleaning.
water

and

a sponge

in the

the
upper

oven.

has a removable
Clean

with

o_" dish

with a clean cloth. Replace
the lower oven (h'awe_;

hot

pan
soap)'

towel.
the pan

Dry
in

ge.com

Oven Light Replacement
CAUTION: Before replacing youroven light bulb,
disconnect the e/ectnca/power to the range at
the main fuse or c/?cuitbreaker panel

[]

Replace bulb with a 40-watt
appliance
bulb.

Toreplace the cover:
Be sure to let the light cover and bulb
cool completely.

[]

Place it into groove of the light
receptacle.
Pull wire forward to
the center of the cover until it snaps
into place.

[]

Connect
range.

Toremove the cover:
Wire cover holder.

V_
i¢

i

Hold a hand under the cover so it
doesn't fidl when released. _,_ith
finge_ of the same hand, fimfl_
push back the wire co',er holder
I,ifl off the coxer.

electrical

power

to the

Donotremoveanyscrewstoremove
thecove_

Oven Heating Elements
Do not clean the broil element.
burn
off when the element

will

To dean
element.

Any soil
is heated.

the oven flooi; gently lift the bake
Clean with wamL soapy water:

On somemode& thebakeelementis not
exposedand isundertheovenfloor If splT/overs,
residueor ashaccumulateon theovenfloor,
wipeup beforeself-cleaning.
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Careand cleaning of the range.
Stainless Steel Surfaces
Donot usea steel woolpad;it will scratch
thesurface.
To clean the stainless steel sm_i_ce,
use warm suds)' water or a stainless steel
cleaner or polish. _Mways wipe the stu_i_ce
in the direction ot the grain. Follow the
cleaner instructions
fin" cleaning the
stainless steel surii_ce.

To inquire about purchasing
stainless
steel appliance
cleaner or i)olish, or to
find the location of a dealer nearest you,
please call our toll-ti'ee number:
National Parts Center

1.800.626.2002

ge.com

Painted Surfaces
Painted

surli_ces

include

the range

and

the

panel

the

drawer

and

with soap and
water sohltion.

water

the

doo_;

top

front.

sides

_ff

_ff control
Clean

or a vinegar

these

Do

not

cleaning
abrasives

rise

COlilli/ei'cial

oven

cleanei's_

powders, steel wool or harsh
on any painted surface.

and

Oven Shelves
Ovenshelf

_M1oven shelves may be cleaned by hand
with an abrasive cleaner or steel wool.
_Mter cleaning, rinse the shelves with
clean water and (hw with a clean cloth.
Gray porcelain-coated
oven shelves may
remain in the oven dining the sell z
cleaning cycle without being damaged.
The shin 5 silve>colored
oven shelves may
remain in the oven dining the sell z
cleaning cycle, but they will lose their
luster and become hard to slide.
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It will be necessax T to grease all oven
shelf side edges with a light coating of
vegetable oil after cleaning them by hand
or in the oven. This will hel I) maintain
the ease of sliding the shelves in and out
ot the oven.

Cleaningthe glass cooktop,

ge.com

Normal Daily Use Cleaning
ONLY use C_EIL_<IA BRYTE _'Ceranfic

[]

Cooktop Cleaner on tile glass cooktop.
Other creams ma_ not be as eflecfixe,
To maintain
yore" glass
[]

and

This
makes
[]

'> Ceramic

helps

7

these

(_ooktop

protect

cleanup

of

steps:

the

top

cooktop

looking

new.

tile cleaning
a tew drops

[]

cream
well.
of CEI_/IA

BRYTE

': Ceramic

directly

to the cooktop,

Cooktop

Cleaner

Use a paper
towel
BRYTE _)Cleaning

or CEIL_/IA
Pad fi)r Ceramic

Cookt(}ps

the

cooktop

easier:

to clean

entire

S/llt_l{'e,

Use a dry cloth or paper
towel
to remove
all cleaning
residue.
No need to rinse.

NOTE:Itis veryimportantthatyouDONOTheat
thecooktopuntilit hasbeencleanedthoroughly

Burned-On Residue
WARNING:DAMAGEto yourglasssurfacemay
occurif youusescrubpadsotherthanthose
recommended

Use a CERAMA BRYT£_ Cleaning
Pad for Ceramic Cooktops.

[]

(]eanei:
and

Dail) rise of CEILBd_4A BRYTE _>
Ceramic
Cookto I) Cleaner
will help
kee I) tile

2

tile sm'fi_ce

fi)llow

gefi)re
using the cooktop
fiw the
fi_t time, clean it with CEIL_d_A
BRYTE

Cleanyourcooktopafter
eachspill. Use CERAMA
BRYTE
® Ceramic Cooktop
Cleaner.

protect

cooktop,

Shake
Apply

]

J_dlow tile cooktop

[]

Spread a few drops of CEIL_<IA
BRYTE _>Ceramic Cooktop Cleaner
on the entire burned residue area.

[]

Using tile included
CERAMA
BRYTE ¢>Cleaning Pad fi>r Ceramic
Cooktops, rub the residue area,
applying pressm'e as needed.

[]

If any residue remains, repeat
steps listed above as needed.

[]

For additional
protection,
alter all
residue has been returned,
polish
the entire smthce with CEI_LQMA

to cool.

BRYTE ': Ceramic (_ooktop
and a paper towel.

tile

Cleaner

Heavy, Burned-On Residue

The CERAMA BRYTE*_Ceramic
Cooktop Scraper and all
recommended supplies are
available through our Parts Cente_
See flTstructions under "To Order
Parts" section on next page.
NOTE:Do not use a dull or nicked
blade.

[]

_Mlow tile cooktop

[]

Lrse a single-edge razor blade scraper
at approximately
a 45 ° angle against
the glass sm'e_ce and scrape the soil.
It will be necessary to apply pressure
to tile razor scraper in order to
remove the residue.

[]

to cool.

[]

For additional
protection,
after all
residue has been remoxed,
polish
the entire sm'fi_ce with CEIL_MA
BRYTE (_)Ceramic (_ookto I) Cleaner
and a paper towel.

_Mier scraping with tile razor scrape_;
spread a few drops ot CEI_L_<IA
BRYTE _>Ceramic Cooktop Cleaner
on the entire burned residue area.
Use the CEI_Dd_4A BRVFE ': Cleaning
Pad to remove any remaining
residue.
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Cleaningthe glass cooktop.
Metal Marks and Scratches

[]

Be careflll
across

not

)our

metal

to slide

markings

S/lI'_il

pots

cooktop.

and

pans

[]

It will leaxe

on

the

cooktop

If pots with a thin oxerlay
aluminum
or copper
are
to boil
black

ce,

These marks
the (:EI_dVIA

This

are remo_d)le
using
BRYTE : Ceramic

Cooktop

Cleaner

with

BRYTE

'_Cleaning

the

overlay

should

Pad fin" Ceramic

peI_/lla

may leave

on the

cooktop.

be removed

immediately
betore
or the discoloration

CEI_dMA

Cooktops.

dry, the
discoloration

of
allowed

heating
again
may be

nent.

WARNING:carefully
check
bottomofpansforroughnessthatwou/dscratch
thecooktop

Rubber-like Seal
To clean

the

rubbe>like

seal

edge at the glass, wipe
cream
when needed.

at the outer

it with

cooktop

Glass surface--potential for permanent damage.
Ourtesting shows that ff
you are cooking high sugar
mixtures such as jelly or
fudge and have a spillover,
it can cause permanent
damage to the glass surface
unless the spillover is
immediately removed.

Damage from Sugary Spills and Melted Plastic
[]

Turn off all surli_ce
hot pans.

[]

Wearing
a.

an oven

move
the

razor

((:EI_d_IA

Ceramic

())oktop
the

Remoxe

[]

Any remaining
spilloxer
should
be
left tmfil the sm'ti_ce of the cooktop
has cooled.

blade

]

Don't use the sm_i_ce milts again
tmtil all of the residue has been

mitt:

Use a single-edge
scraper

b.

milts.

spill

BRYTE
Scraper)

to a cool

area

)
m
on

cooktop.

Remove
towels.

the

spill with

paper

To Order Parts
To order
Cooktop
scrape_;

(;EI_dMA
Cleaner
please

BRYTE
and

the

'_Ceramic
cooktop

call ore" toll-ti'ee

NationalPartsCenter

number:

800.626.2002

ge.com
CERAMABRYTE
®Ceramic
Cooktop Cleaner

...........

# H/X TOX300

CERAMA BRYTE _ Ceramic

CooktopScraper
Kit

...........

........................

# WX TOX0302
# WB64X5027

{Kit includes cream and cooktop scraper)
CERAMA BRYTE _
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Ceramic Cooktops

CleaningPads
.........

for

# WX I OX350

completely

removed.

NOTE: If pitting or indentation in the glass
surfacehas alreadyoccurred,the cooktopglass
will have to be replaced/n this case,service will
be necessary

Before you call for service..,

gecom

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service.

Possible Causes

What To Do

Improper

• Use pans which
the surtace
unit

are flat and
selected.

• Replace

or reset

Surface unitswill not
maintain a rolling boil
or cookingis not
fast enough

being

Surface

A fuse in your

units do

not work properly

cookware
used.

blm_al

home

may

or the circuit

be

the

fllse

match

the

circuit

the

diameter

of

breakei;

breaker

tripped.
Cooktop

controls

improperly
Scratches
as cracks)

(malt appear
on cooktop

• Che(k

set.

Incorrect
methods

clemfing
being used.

Cookwm'e

with rough

across

Plastic

melted

bottoms

of the

(or

indentation)

surface

with

a light

glass

cooktop,

correct

('ontrol

• To avoid

is set

for

the

suria('e

usin,

scratches,

use the

Tiny scratches
of cleanin,

will become

reconm_ended

cleaning

procedures.
Make sure bottoms
of cookware
are clean
l)eti)i'e tlse, and tlse cookware
with slnooth
bottolnS.

cleaned

• See

came

the hot

plastic

placed

is normal.

when

it is hot.

as the

glass

• See

into

Cleaning the glass cooktop

the

• This

on a model

with

sugar

slid
surface.

colored

cooktop

Hot
on

Frequent cycling
off and on of
surface

spillovers
not
next
use.

contact

cooktop

been

cooktop

Hot

on
Pitting

has
the

Food
before

Hot

to the surface

the

are

cooktop.

Cookwaxe

Areas of discoloration
on the cooktop

you

• Scratches
are not remoxable.
less xisible in tilne as a result

being used or coarse
pm'ticles
(salt or staid) were between
the cookwaJce m_d the surface
of the

to see

unit

tile

section

Tile
This

surthce

may

is temporary

section.

appear
and

discolored
will

disappear

cools,

Glass surface--potential for permanent
Cleaning the glass cooktop section.

damage

in the

cooktop.
mixture

spilled

• Call

a qualified

• Use

i)nlv

technician

for

Yel)l;icelllent,

the cooktop.

Improper

cookware

flat

(-i)l)kwal'e

tl)

nliniluize

('vclin

r

used.

being

units

Oven light does
not work

Light

bulb

Switch

Oven willnot

work

is loose

operating

light

is broken.

Plug

on range

inserted

in the

is not

Oven

completely

electrical

A fuse in your home
blown or the circuit
breaker

or defective.

may

outlet,
be

• Tighten

or replace

• Call

service.

tor

• Make

sure

gr_unded

electrical

tile

bulb.

plug

is plugged

into

a live, properly

tile

breakel;

outlet.

• Replace

tile

fl/se

• See

Using

or reset

circuit

tripped,
controls

improperly

set,

the

the oven

section,
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Before you call for service...
Troubleshooting -tips

Fooddoesnotbake
orroastproperly

Possible Causes

What To Do

Oven controls improperly set.

* See tile Using the oven se(tion.

Shelf position
is incorrect
or the shelf is not level.

* See tile

Using the

oven

section.

Incorrect

cookware

or

* See tile

Using the oven

section.

cookware

of hnproper

size

used.
needs

* See tile

Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself[

being

Oven

thermostat

adjustment,

Food does not
bmil properly

xe('tiou.

Oven

controls

Door

not open

position

set.

to the broil

stop

* Make

sure

vet!

t(>uch

tile

BROIL HI/LO pad.

* See tile

Using the oven section.

* See the

Broiling Guide.

stilted

• For

results,

the power

• Preheat

as recommended.

Improper
being

improperly

shelf

position

used.

Cookware

not

best

use a laau

designed,

fin" broiliu_

for broiling.
ha some

areas

(voltage)

the

broil

element

fin" 10 minutes.

may be low.
• Broil
for the hmgest
period
in the Broiling Guide.

of time

recommended

Oventemperature
too hot or too cold

Oven thermostat
needs adjustment,

• See the Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself[
section.

Clock and timer do
not work

Plug on range is not completely
hlserted
ha the electrical
outlet,

• Make xtu'e electrical
grotmded
outlet.

A fuse

• Replace

the fuse

• See

Using

ha your

may be blm_a

Oven will not self-clean

home

breaker

tripped.

Oven

controls

improperly

oven

too high

()r reset

the

circtdt

into

a live, properly

breakel:

or the

circuit

The

l_lug, ix I)lugged,,

temperature

set.
is

to set a self-clema

the

the clock

• ?dlow

the range

reset

the controls.

to cool

and

timer

to room

section.
temperature

operation.
Oven
"Crackling"

or

"popping" sound

This
metal
during
and

38

controls

improperly

is the sound
heating
both
clemfing

of the

and
the

cooling

cooking

functions.

set.

• See
• This

the

Using

ix normal.

the self-cleaning

oven

section.

and

ge.com

Excessivesmoking
during a clean cycle

Possible Causes

What To Do

Excessive soil.

• T(mch the CLEAR/OFF pad. Open the windows to
rid the room of smoke. X,Llit until the LOCKED door
light goes off. Wipe
clean cycle.

Ovendoor willnot
open after a clean cycle

Oven too hot.

Oven not clean after a
clean cycle

Oven con_cols not properly

"LOCK DOOR" flashes
in the display

The self-clean
cycle has been
selected,
but the door is not
closed.

• Close

LOCKED DOOR light
is on when you want
to cook

The oven door is locked
because the temperature
inside the oven has not

• Touch

Oven

• Alh)w the oven

was heavily

set.

soiled.

up the excess

to cool

below

• See the Using the self-cleaning

soil and

locking

reset the

temperature.

oven section.

• Clean u l) heavy spillovers befln'e starting the clean
cycle. Heavily soiled ovens may need to sell:clean
again or fin" a hmger period of time.
the oven door.

the

CLEAR/OFF pad.

Mlow

the

oven to cool.

dropped below the
locking temperature.
"F--and a number
or letter" flash

You have a function

in the display

If the function

error

code

code.

repeats.

• Touch the CLEAR/OFF pad. Put the oven back into
_)perati()u.
• Disconnect
seconds
elTOI"

Control signals after
entering cooking time

:ill power
and then

code

l'el)e}lts,

to the range

reconnect
call

fin" at least

power:

30

If the flmction

fol" sel'vice.

You forgot to enter a
bake temperature
or
cleaning time.

• Touch the BAKE pad and desired tellll)el'attwe
the SELF CLEAN l)ad and desired clean time.

A fuse ha your home
may be blown or the circuit
breaker tripped.

• I_el)lace the fl/se or reset the circtut

The clock is in the
black-out
mode.

• See the Special features of your oven control section.

Display flashes

Power

• Reset

Unable to get the
displayto show "SF"

Oven control pads were
not touched
properly,

• The BAKE and BROIL HI/LO pads must
the same time and held for 5 seconds.

Power outage,
clock flashes

Power

• Reset the clock./f
it by touching
the

or start time
Display goes blank

failure.

outage

or surge.

aud

Ol"

breaker:

the clock.

l'esettiug

ally

be touched

at

the oven was in use, yot! must reset
CLEAR/OFF pad, ,settiu,_ the clock
cookiug

ftulctiou.
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Before you call for service...
Troubleshooting -tips

Possible Causes
Steam from the vent

What To Do

When
using the convection
feature,
it is normal
to see

• This is nornml.

steam
coming
out of the oven
vent. As the nmnber
of shelves
or amomlt
of food being
cooked
increases,
the mnomlt
of visible
steam
will increase.

"Burning" or "oily"
odor emitting from
the vent

This is normal in a new oven
and will disappear
ha time.

Strong odor

An odor from the insulation
• This is temporary.
aromad the inside of the oven
is normal for the first few times
the oven is used.

Fan noise

Convection

fan is rmmhag.

• To speed tile process,
set a sell:clean
cycle fi)r a
lllinilllt/lll
of ._ hOUYS. See [lie Using the selfcleaning oven section.

• This is normal.
The conve(tion
thn will rim
until the fma(-ti(m is over or the do(n" is opened.
• The convection
lhn will operate
during preheat
of
the bake cycle. The fan will turn eli after the oven
is heated

The oven

to the set temperature.

• _'ait for the sell=clean
to cool.

is self-cleauing.

This is normal.

cycle to finish

and

the oven

Oven shelves are
difficult to slide

The shelves were cleaned
in a self-clean
cycle,

• Apply a small amotu]t
of vegetable
oil to a paper
towel and wipe the edges of the oven shelves with
the paper towel. Do not spray with Pare "_or other
lul)ricant
sprays..

Drawer does not slide
smoothly or drags

The drawer is out
of aligmnent.

• Fully extend the drawer and push it :111the way in.
See the Care and cleaning of the range section.

Drawer is over-loaded
load is unbalanced.
Warming drawer will
not work

or

A fuse ha your home may be
blown or the circuit breaker

• Reduce

weight.

• Replace

the fl,se or reset the circuit

• See the

Warming drawersection.

• Remove

liqtfid.

Redistribute

drawer

contents.

breaker.

tripped.
Controls
Excessive condensation
in the drawer

Liquid

improperly
in drawer.

Uncovered

foods.

Temperature
Food dries out in the
warming drawer
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Moisture
Drawer

set.

setting

• Cover
too high.

escaping.
not fully closed.

food

• Reduce

with lid or aluminum

temperature

• Cover

food

• Push

drawer

settin ,

with lid or aluminum
in until

foil.

latch

engages.

foil.
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Pleaseplace in envelopeand mail to:

Genera] Electric CompanF
Warranty Registration
P.O. Box 32150

Department

Louis_411e, KY 40232-2159
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Consumer
Dear

Product

Ownership

Registration

Customer:

Thank

you for purchasing

We are proud

Follow

our product

and

thank

you for placing

your confidence

in us.

to hme you as a customer'.

these

three

Complete
your

to protect

your

new

and mail

the

today.

unlikely

cx_nt

the

Read

VOIIF

()Wller's

Manual carefldlT_
It will help you

in a sail, place. It
contains inlormation

p,uac,u of

mind of knowing
wc
call contact
VOll ill
the

investment:

registration below,
store this document

Ownership

Registration

appliance

After mailing

Consumer

Product
ttave

steps

opel-at{

VOIlF

appliance

fleW

properl>

you will need should
you require service.
Our serxice ll//lllb_}r is
800.GE.CARES

of a

said>IT,modificalion.

(800.4?,2.2737).

Model

Serial

Number
I

Important:

I

I

Number

I

I

I

I

If you did not get a registration
card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered,
or register
online at ge.com.

Consumer Product Ownership Reg
Model
Mn

Ms.

Nhs.

Number

N|is_

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Apt. # ]

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Ciw ]

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Final
Nanle

Sl re(!l
Address

I

Lasll
Nanle

E-mail

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Address::

Zip ]

I

1)a_ePhlced
hi Use
Month

I

Phon<

Number l

_L_

I

I

I-I

I

I

I-I

* Please provide your e-mail address to receive, via e-mail, discounts, special ottbp, and other important
communications
from (;E Appliances (GI_\).
GE Consumer
& Industriel
Applionces
Gener@ Electdc Company
Louisville, KY/40225
ge.com
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Check here if you do not want to receive communications
FAII.URI_ TO COMPI.ETE
W.\I_\N'IY
RI(;t rFS.

fl-om GEA's carcfillly selected partners.

AND RETI 7RN TIIlS C,\RD DOES NOT DIMINISII Y()[ 7R

For more infbrm_tion about (;1ZVs priwmy and dam usage policTggo to gcx'om and (lick on
"Prixa_y Policy" or call 81X).626.2224.

Notes,

I

_L

m_

w

w

m
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Accessories.
Looking
You can find
For these
Something
accessories
More?and many more at ge.com, or call 800.626.2002
(during normal business hours). Have your model number ready.

¸7¸¸¸¸¸¸¸¸¸¸)¸¸¸
[(

?/

_;; /i

Oven Racks

Surface Elements & Drip Pans

Broiler Pan

¸
Oven Elements

Light Bulbs

Knobs

Cleaner

Cleaning Pads

Scraper

Tired

of discolored

racks?

Wishing

you had

exmMleax3,-dut

), oven racks?

NOW AVAILABLE for your range:
(;E's innovative,

selfk:leanable

porcelain-coated

oven racks!

• Hea_ 3, Duty
• Durable
• Able

m be cleaned

Visit go.corn fbr more

d2

in a self-cleaning

infbnnafion.

oven

GEElectric Range Warranty.
All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. Toschedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, vis# us at ge.com, or call 800.GE.CARES
(800.432.2737).Please have serial number and model number
available when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase
date is needed to obtain service
under the warranty.

GE Will Provide:
Any pattof

From the date of the
origina!purchase

Service

trips

to your

During
and

home

this

in-home

to teach

the

range

which

limited one-year
service

you

fifils due

to replace

how to use

the product.
Improper
Failure

hastallation,
of the product

for other

than

delivery

or maJntenm_ce.

if it is abused,

the intended

purpose

misused,

of house

fuses

or used

or used

or resetting

the

in materials

will also provide,

deiectixe

defects

or worhnanship.
free

of charge,all

labor

part.

Dmnage
to the
or acts of God.
IncidentaJ

commercially.
Replacement
breakers.

to a defect

warranty, GE

product

caused

or consequential
with

by accident,

dmnage

caused

fire,

floods

by possible

this appliance.

Dmnage

caused

Product

not

after

accessible

delivery.
to provide

required

service.

of circuit

Warranty. Any implied warranties, inclodhlg the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose,
EXCLUSIONOF
IMPLIED
sole and
remedy is product repa# as provided in this Limited
are
limited to oneyear
orWARRANTIES--Your
the shortest period allowed
byexclusive
law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for
home use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GE Authorized Servicer is not
available, you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE
Service location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know
what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General.
Warrantor." General Electric Company.Louisville, KY 40225
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Consumer Support.

q

a questiom/ or m/eed assist;race with your
"I Have
GE
App/bncesWebsite
am'
day
( [ the _ea] For greater
com'em/ie]/ce
1"

order

,

.

ai)pliam/ce?

[)arts or eve]/schedule

Try the

amid f_ster

,1

service,

C,E Appliam/ces
•
you
cam/

_(}_r

\\el)site

24 hours
()w]/er's

(](}_']_()_(]

a day

go.corn

Mamm]s,

se]_'ice om/-lim/e.

Schedu/eService
Expert

(;E repair

ge.gom

sep,'ice is only

your• com'e]/i el/ce
bllsim/ess hollrs.

o]/e step away f]'om

24 h ours _?r

your

of th e )ea r! t)r

(t_}'

doo]:

(;et o]/-lim/e and

ca]] S00.(;E.(;A

schedule

RES (800.432.2737)

your

service

at

duff m/g m/orm a]

flea/Life DesignStudio
DE sl_pports
people

the

[ IN/iversal

of a]] ages,

sizes

Design

design

ideas

tbr

people

800.TDD.(;EAC

comlcept--products,

amid capabilities.

m e m/tal abili ti es a m/d im pai rm e_/ts.
with

ge.com

For

disabilities,

_

set'does

recognize

details

the

[ i n/iversal

of GE's

check

out

amid e]wironmem/ts

m/eed to design

ol_r _>bs]te

Design

tbr

that

a wide

cm/be

mm/ge

i_sed

by

ot ph}_ica]

mid

a ppli ca ti o_/s, h/cl Ildi m/g ld tch e_/

today.

For

the

hea_Jm/g

impaired,

please

ca]]

(800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties
Purchase

a (;E

exte]/ded

war]_mtv

ge. COrn

amid ]eam

about

special

discoum]ts

that

is still i m/effect.

Yi_u cm/ [torch ase it o_/-li _/e a_/)'ti _//e, o]" call S00 .()26.2224

(;E

Hom e Servi ces will

(:o_/st m/er

are available

while

)our

_r_]'_

b'

dm'i _/g _/orm al b_si _/ess h ours.

still be th e_'e after ?o _u" wa rra _/b' expi res.

PartsandAccessories
In/ally]duals q_mlified to se_]ce their owl/appha_/ces
can/ha_e parts or accessories sent d]rect]v to their
homes (VISA, MasterCard
an/d D_sco_ er cards are accepted).
()rder o]/-lh/e toda 5 24 hours ever_ day or
b7 ph o_/e at S00.626.2002 dluJ _/g n/oi7//a] bllsi _/essh ours.
instructions contained in this man_a] cover precednres to he performed fly any riser, Other semicing ffeneraffy
shonM he referred to q_Mified service personnel Ca_tien mnst he exercised, since improper semicinff may canse
nnsMe operation,

ContactUs
If vow1 are

not

i_/c]_di_/g

your

satisiied
[>hon/e

with

the

mm/be_;

service

vow1 receive

or w_Jte to:

[_'om

(;e]/e_]

DE, contact

Ma_/ageu

us <m our Website

Customer

(_E Applian/ces,
.Applia_/ce
I,ouisv]He,
KY 4(1225

Register

your

new

app]im]ee

on=_e--at

your

eonve]]Jenee[

'[ eRegisterYour
pplbnce
n h a _/ce d corn m I__/]ca A
d (11/a
1/d prom I) t se ]'v]ce
_,

_2/u may also

mail

i_/the

[_re-[_ri_/ted

registmtio_/,,

Time])'

with

i_/cluded

[)roduct

i_/the

details

Park

registmti(m,,

w[H allow

Im de r the te i'm s (/f )( 11_r wa r] _ u ty sh (/ Ill d the
card

a]] the

Relatio_/s

[_ackh/g,

for

_/ee d a ]'ise.

material.

Printed in the United States

